
Improving Local Water Quality in Pennsylvania an

CHALLENGE: Pennsylvania is obligated to reduce annualloading of nitrogen, phosphorous and sediment entering
the Chesapeake Bay, and return Bay waters to state water duality standards by 2025. Despite efforts and
investments, Perlnsylvania wilmot meet 2015 and 2017 reduction targets for nitrogen and sediment.

STATUS: Since].985, Pennsylvania invested more than $4 billion toward restoration efforts. Phosphorous is down
25 percent, nitrogen down 6 percent, sediment reduced nearly 15 percent; with significantly reduced discharges
of nutrients from point sources, such as wastewater treatment plants.

PENNSYLVANIA-CENTRIC FOCUS: A new plan, developed by the Pennsylvania departments of Agriculture,
Consewation and NaturaIResources(DCNR), ancIEnvironmentalProtection(DEP), as wellas the State
Conservation Commission anti other stakeholders, Birds at improving localwater quality in Pennsylvania, and by
virtue of that, the Chesapeake Bay.

STRATEGY: Focus and increase resources and technical assistance, reinvigorate partnerships, organize for

success, expand data gatllering, improve program coordination and capacity, and create a culture af compliance

SIX ELEMENTS TO PLAN :
Address pollutant recluctian by: a) meeting the EPA goalof inspecting 10 percent of farms and MS4s in the
watershed annually, b) ensuring development and use of manure management and agriculturalerosion
and sediment control pearls, arid c) enforcement for non-compliance
Quantify undocumented Best Management Practices in watersheds impaired by agriculture or
stormwater and put more high-impact, low-cost aMPs on the ground
Improve reporting, record keeping and data systems to provide better documentation and obtain
maximum credit toward Bay goals
Identify legislative, programmatic or regulatory ct)andes to provide the additionaltools and resources
necessary to meet fedeialpollution reduction goals by 2025
Establish a DEP Chesapeake Bay Office to coordinate development, implementation and funding of
Commonwealth's Chesapeake Bay efforts
Obtain additional resources for water quality improvement
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VALUE OF THIS APPROACH:

Retarget existing resources to where they're needed most
Strength)erl ability to seek additional resources
Restructure existing partnerships and create new ones
Address chronic data gaps and get PA farmers credit they deserve
Improve DEP management focus on localwater quality improvement and the Bay
Enhance ability to innovate through idols like credit trading
Improve information technology

CONSEQUENCE: Because of Pennsylvania's lack of attainment in meeting interim goals, the U.S. EPA is
withholding $2.9 million in fur\ding, and willconsider additionalactions to increase federalrole in inspections,
permitting and coma)fiance.
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Chairman Causer, Chairman Maher, Chairman Carroll, Chairman Vitaliand distinguished
members of the House Agriculture and Rural Affairs Committee and the House Environmental
Resources and Energy Committee, thank you for the opportunity to present the details of our
Pennsylvania-centric approach to restore local water quality in Pennsylvania, and by virtue of
that, the Chesapeake Bay.

This plan is in response to requirements of the Federal Clean Water Act, court orders and U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) regulations that require Pennsylvania to reduce the
annual discharge of nitrogen, phosphorous and sediment entering the Chesapeake Bay watershed
in order to return Bay waters to state water quality standards by 2025. It is also informed by the
EPA assessment of Pennsylvania's efforts and the success of our Watershed Implementation
Plan (WIP) Phase I and 2.

As you may know, as a result of the federal consent decree in 201 0, EPA established a Total
Maximum Daily Load (TMDL) for the Bay. Implementation of this TMDL requires us to
develop plans to meet specific target reductions in nitrogen, phosphorus and sediment loads in
phases. Pennsylvania's Phase 2 WIP has interim targets for these reductions to be achieved in
2017

Regardless of the 2017 and 2025 deadlines, we have an obligation to protect local water quality
in Pennsylvania that arises from the Clean Streams Law -- established well before the EPA
established deadlines for Pennsylvania under the Total Maximum Daily Load.

It's about local water quality -- no matter where you are located in our commonwealth. It's about
doing the right thing. As a state, we realize there is more work to do; however, it is important to
recognize the progress Pennsylvania has realized up to this point.

Over the past 30 years, Pennsylvania has invested more than $4 billion, through various loan and
grant programs, toward Chesapeake Bay restoration efforts. The results show that phosphorous
has decreased by 25 percent; nitrogen by 6 percent, and sediment by nearly 1 5 percent. Further,
Pennsylvania has significantly reduced the discharges of nutrients from point sources, such as
wastewater treatment plants.

Despite our investments and efforts to date, Pennsylvania will not meet all of its 20 1 5 and 201 7
reduction targets. We are on track for meeting our phosphorous reduction goals, but we are not
on track to meet nitrogen and sediment goals from agriculture and urban stormwater.



As a result of Pennsylvania not meeting its obligations under the consent decree, EPA took
several actions last year. EPA withheld more than $3 million in funding for DEP Bay-related
work, and sent a team of inspectors into Lebanon County to begin inspecting agricultural
operations. EPA also began consideration of progressive actions that increase EPA's role in
inspections, permitting and compliance in the Bay watershed in Pennsylvania.

On the strength of the strategy we're discussing today, EPA has restored that $3 million in
program funding, provided that we diligently implement our strategy.

There are several reasons Pennsylvania had been falling short on water quality and Bay goals.
First, resources have been inadequate to the scale of the challenge. Based on a 2013 Penn State
Environmental and Natural Resources Institute study, it would take $3.6 billion in capital costs to
fully implement all nonpoint source Best Management Practices (BMPs) in Pennsylvania's
Watershed Implementation Plan (WIP) in incremental levels between 20 1 1 and 2025 On an
annualized basis, that is $378.3 million per year through 2025, including operation and
maintenance costs.

For perspective, in FFY 2014, Pennsylvania spent $146.6 million (combined state and federal
funding) to address nitrogen, phosphorus and sediment reduction statewide. $ 127.6 million
(87%) was used for BMP deployment.

Second, the data used to measure current Chesapeake Bay pollution reduction efforts Hor
agricultural and urban stormwater pollutant sources is fundamentally inadequate. The
Chesapeake Bay model relies overwhelmingly on data on the installation of aMPs where a
portion of the cost was shared by federal or state government. Non-cost-shared BMPs are not
counted.

Third, inspection and compliance verification activities related to agricultural and urban
stormwater sources have largely been missing. The Bay watershed in Pennsylvania is home to
more than 33,600 farms. EPA recommends that DEP inspect 10 percent of those farms annually
In 2014, DEP conducted a total of 592 inspections, which equates to a 1.8 percent inspection
ratea

I'he Bay watershed in Pennsylvania has 206 Municipal Separate Storm Sewer Systems (MS4)
communities with an estimated 10,000 discharge sites. EPA recommends that DEP inspect lO
percent of the MS4 systems annually, and in 2014, DEP conducted 25 field inspections,
achieving that 10 percent inspection rate for the first time. Significant compliance with MS4
permitting requirements in the Bay watershed is uncertain until the 1 0% inspection rate is
consistent and annual.

So, Pennsylvania must change its approach for the Chesapeake Bay. The Departments of
Agriculture, Environmental Protection, and Conservation and Natural Resources (DCNR)
collaborated strongly in this reboot effort to coordinate plans, policies and resources.

Working with a number of external partners and stakeholders, we developed a Pennsylvania-
centric plan aimed at improving local water quality in this commonwealth -- and with that, the



Chesapeake Bay. It represents a reasonable, incremental and balanced approach to improving
local water quality by reducing nitrogen and sediment loads in Pennsylvania waterways that will
ultimately restore the water quality of the Chesapeake Bay. The strategy relies on a mix of
technical and financial assistance, technology, improved data gathering and recordkeeping,
improved program coordination and capacity and, when necessary, compliance and enforcement
measures. The strategy also recognizes two key, co-equal goals for success: clean water and
viable farms. Our farmers have long recognized the important link between healthy soils,
sustainable farming practices, and the water quality of our waterways. When we have healthy,
viable farms, we have healthy, viable watersheds. You can't have one without the other.

There are six elements to the plan

Address pollutant reduction by: a) meeting the EPA goal ofinspecting 10 percent of
farms and MS4s in the watershed annually, b) ensuring development and use of manure
management and agricultural erosion and sediment control plans, and c) enforcement
when necessary for non-compliance.
Quantify undocumented BMPs in watersheds impaired by agriculture or stormwater and
put more high-impact, low-cost BMPs on the ground.
Improve reporting, record-keeping and data systems to provide better documentation and
obtain maximum credit toward Bay goals.
identify legislative, programmatic or regulatory changes to provide the additional tools
and resources necessary to meet federal pollution reduction goals by 2025.
Establish a DEP Chesapeake Bay Office to coordinate development, implementation and
funding of Pennsylvania's Chesapeake Bay efforts.
Obtain additional resources for water quality improvement.
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We'd like to touch on some key details of the six elements

Our pollution reduction strategy is based on a new partnership with conservation districts, which
work closely with farmers across the state. DEP will shift existing funding provided annually to
conservation districts from conducting 1 00 educational visits per year to a minimum of 50
inspections per technician per year. The initial compliance inspection focus will be on ensuring
that farmers have Manure Management Plans and Erosion and Sedimentation Plans --
requirements that have been in law for over three decades.

Some of you may have heard concerns with the reboot strategy from some of the state's
conservation districts. We have been working directly with the districts to ensure that they
understand the approach we are putting forward, and we will be meeting with district managers
to review and discuss new standard operating procedures. It is important to point out that the role
being suggested for conservation districts is not fundamentally different than the role they
currently play in other programs. Specifically, conservation district staff has played an important
role in compliance inspections under the Chapter 83 Nutrient Management and Chapter 102
Erosion & Sedimentation regulatory programs for decades. In particular, the Nutrient
Management program's annual compliance inspection of farms by a conservation district staff
person, with follow up enforcement action (if necessary) by the State Conservation Commission,
is a model for this strategy.



Our plans to locate, quantify and verify previously undocumented BMPs represent a new and
recedented partnership with the agriculture industry and the academic communiW. We want

Pennsylvania farmers to obtain maximum credit -- both publicly and in the Bay model -- for the
good work they are doing to restore local water quality. A comprehensive, voluntary farm survey
is in farmers' hands right now thanks to the administration's partnership with:
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Penn State University;
Pennsylvania Farm Bureau;
PennAg Industries;
Professional [)airy Managers of Pennsylvania;

Pennsylvania Association for Sustainable Agriculture;
Pennsylvania Farmers Union; and
Pennsylvania Association of Conservation Districts.

DEP will put new high-impact, low-cost BMP projects on the ground in watersheds that are
currently impaired by agriculture or stormwater by shifting an additional 1 5 percent of available
statewide water quality funding (a total of $1 ,250,000) to Bay work. But we do need additional
resources, and now that we have restored federal funding, we are pursuing additional funding at
both the state and federal levels, and through public and private partnerships. We also need to

improve our data gathering and reporting tools, and identify additional tools and resources
necessary to meet federal pollution reduction goals by 2025. These may include legislative,
programmatic and regulatory changes. DEP has restructured its water programs deputate to
coordinate development, implementation, funding and accountability of the commonwealth's
Chesapeake Bay efforts.

We believe this approach has multiple benefits. In particular, we expect it to
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Prioritize existing resources to where they're needed most.
Strengthen the commonwealth's ability to seek additional resources.
Restructure existing partnerships and creates new ones, enhancing our ability to innovate
Address chronic data gaps, and give Pennsylvania farmers the credit they deserve for
their efforts.

Improve the commonwealth's focus on local water quality improvement and the Bay.

Local water quality in Pennsylvania is a shared responsibility, and we believe that collaboration,
partnerships, commitment, and resources are the key to the success of the effort. If every farmer,
community and citizen does their part, we will restore and safeguard local water quality in
Pennsylvania, and help to restore the quality of the Chesapeake Bay.



E PA Evaluation of

Pennsylvania's
2012-2013 Milestone Progress and
2014-2015 Milestone Commitments to
Reduce Nitrogen, Phosphorus and Sediment
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Overview
I'wo-scar milestones arc short-tenn ol)jcctives un(lei the Chcsaf)c:\kc Balk Tota] .\]axittlutn ])ails, I,oa(I (Ba}
I'.\'IDL) nccountal)ility hamcwork used to assess })rogrcss tatar(I restoration go:\ls \v hilo allowin.g jurisdictions
to flcxil)l}, adapt their \\:atershed implementation Plans (VVll's) to nicer those goals. \\ltcn tully ilnplemcnted,
the scvcn \VTPs will ensure fill })racticcs necessary to meet water (duality stanclnrcls in the (l=hcsapcakc Bay will [)e
iit place by .1025. 1il ' 2017, juristlictions should have practices in place dint xx oul(I uchiet'e 60 percent of ilcccssai}
pollutant rctluctions collIE)dred to 2009.

Pollutant Reduction Progress and Future Targets by Source Sector
z'\ccording to dte delta prowl(lcd b} Pennsyl\ aria, the state sure)assert its 20 1 3 iililestoi\e target for I)hosphorus.
Pcnils},lvailia (lid lint achieve its milestone targets for nitrogen or sediment, in part, L)cc:\usc n revicw an(I corrcctioil
of })t'c\.iousl}, reported data ft)ulltl OI eresdtllnted 13est A'lanngetncnt Practices (Bl\ll's) for Initd retirement and ripnriiut
1].cas. EPA sul)})arts cH'arts to iex-iew atlcl cot-tact prcviottslJ ' reported clara. Peilnsl'lvtlitia finishctl the 2012-2013

iiti[cstonc period lnorc than 241,000 1)oui)ds :l]\ea(] of schedule R)r phosphorus re(]ucdons, ])ut wns more Elian 2 tllilliol}
I)ountls I)chiltd schedule tt)r nib'open retluctions ailcl ilcat1>, 1 1 6 itlillion pounds bchin(I schedule lor sediment.

Peiiilsylvailia's 20 1+-201 5 ttlilcstonc wnstcw:ltei ' stratcgn, lli d 13.\-It) cojninitlllcilts tbr other source sectors haul(I reduce

phosl)horns by ' more than 667,000 pounds nilci tlecre:lse scditncnt I)>' more thl\n 41 5 ntillioll pou1lds by the end of
201 5, coinpai'c(I to tile 2009 1)ascliilc. IVitrogcn totals in(lic:tte a rcducuon of nearly ' 1 1 million })otiitds over dlc .)009
I)ascline, how;ever this rcdtlction is nearly 6 million pounds less than is nectled to remaht on track [o tnect in 201 7 t;lrgct
Pcmlsy'l\adia w:ill need to sul)stantiallv inctcasc its nitrogen rc(luctlons in or(lcr to Q-ct tlnck on target.

Nitrogen Loads and Goals Phosphorus Loads and Goals Sediment Loads and Goals
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For full details on EPA's evaluation of Tv/o-Year htilt-stones, visit the Qlle$f\peilka.Ba)d'Mt)!:.v.tlkBilc!



EPA Evaluation of Pennsylvania's 201 2-201 3 h4ilestone Progress and 201 4-201 5 Milestone Commitments to Reduce Nitrogen, Phosphorus and Sediment

201 2 2013 Milestone Progress and 201 4 201 5 Milestone Review
T'he EPA review of })rogress cowl\rd meeting 2012-2013 milestones shows Penns},lvnni:t has linde enough
progress in the \Vastewntcr scctoi to ensure inlplcnlcntation is occurs'ing. Pennsl'lvania u:ill need to substantinlll;
incl'ease its eft'arts in the Agriculture sector nnd place additional enlphitsis oi\ improviltg capacity, implementation

nnd rel)Oltil\g in its Stoll lw acer sector to get back on track to meet its \\lP and Bny- TF\ll)L commitments.
'\dditionl\lll;, Pcllnsyl\ ai\ia must continue eff arts to review ;Incl col'acct tl:lta on Bl\TPs })i'ex iotisl): i'eportecl across
all sectors, consistent with the Chesapeake Ba}, Prograiit partnership's verification fratitewot'k. Penns},lvtlnia's
anticipated reductions for the 2014-2015 milestone period should keep it on track to incct the !017 target ot'
ha\ing pr:ictices in place to t\chieve 60 percent of reductions necessary tt)r phosphorus and sediiiteitt, however
prolcctc(I rcducdons for nitrogen would bc substantially ' bellied sche(lula.

Strengths

H Added programmatic milestones to enhance Penllsylvanla's existing BMP tracking, verification and reporting program
H Issued the Concentrated Animal Feeding Operation (CAFO) General Permit
H Reissued the Stormwater Municipal Separate Storm Sewer System (MS4) Phase ll General Permit and the

Construction General Permit

H Made good progress in issuing updated wastewater permits - 26 permits for significant dischargers reissued to
include permit limits consistent with the Bay TMDL for the first time

H Will perform 450 agricultural compliance inspections and 1 00 compliance actions

H Will focus grant funding for BMP implementation for priority practices
H Will develop a stormwater management offsetting program by the end of 2014

Shortfalls

Pennsylvania did not meet its 201 3 milestone targets for nutrients and sediment in agriculture, and did not meet
implementation targets for critical BMPs - Pennsylvania is relying heavily on these practices to meet nutrient and
sediment reduction targets
Pennsylvania's reporting template for the MS4 TMDL plan lacks sufficient detail to ensure consistency with the Bay
TMDL allocations and assumptions

Pennsylvania's agriculture trading baseline has not been updated to be consistent with the TMDL; EPA has begun to
abject to permits with the Pennsylvania trading language to address this concern

Issues to Address

Increase progress in agriculture and urban/suburban stormwater sectors to get Pennsylvania on track to meet the
nitrogen target for 201 5. with focus on highest priority water quality BMPs
Develop a tracking system to account for cover crops and manure transport
Detail information on stormwater training milestone - how many workshops and when during 201 4

Notify localities xo/ithin new and expanded urbanized areas based on the 201 0 Census that they require Phase ll MS4
permit coverage by September 30, 201 4
Ensure adequate systems in place to determine v/hether sector loads are increasing

Potential Federal Actions and Assistance
EP/\ XA'illdOW ngrade the Pcilnsyl\;lilia Agriculture sector to "Bllckstop z\ctions Level" and willfurthcr m;lintain
"Bac'kstop Actions I,cvel" for the Storinwater sector. EP.A. will illaintain "Ongoing Oversight" of the W'astew;ntci
sector and "Enh.tnced Ox-crsight" for their Trading an(I OfRet pronnram. Pctlits},l\ aria is t'esponsiblc for +6
pcr(ent otthe nitrogen load to the Chesape;\ke B:ly, so it is critical that their load reductions remain oil track.
It Pei\nsylvania m21kcs substtintial inlprovcmcnts in implcmcntation of })ollutioil rc(auction practices in dac

agricultlire sector, EP.A maJ ' upgr:tde this sector back to cilll:laced ov-crsight in the interim e\-aluation.

For the fullclctails ofEP.Vs evaluation ot Pennsylvania's 2012-2013 milestone progress and 2014 2015
milestone commitments, please sec Ptn nsylvania's Flint E\ahEltialt R!!ilclrt.



Susquehanna Rhea
Basin Commission

FLOW ADJUSTED CONCENTRATION
TRENDS THROUGH 20 1 4
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TRENDS IN FLOW ', NITROG:El\l, PHC)SPHORUS AlqD SIJSPENDED SEDIMENT
IN THE SUSQUEHANNA RIVER BASIN THROUGH 20 1 4

The Susquehanna River Basin Commlssbn estimates trends in nutrients. sediment. and flow as part of he Chenpoako Bay
Program's annual trend update. Trends are calculated based on ttn USGS water year. October I to September 30. using the USGS
7-parameter. log-linear regression model (ESTIMATOR) lbr nutrient trends and the Seasonal Kendall test tbr trends in flow.

Trends in flow Indlmte the natural changes in hydrology. Changes in flow and the cumulative murce$ of flow (babe flow and
overland runoff) aftbct the obsewed concentraUons and the estimated loads of nutrients and suspended sediment. The Flow Adjusted
Concentration (FAC) is he concentration alter the efhcts of flow are removed. Trends in FAC indicate that changes have occurred in
the processed that deliver consbtuents to the stream system. This is the concentration that Blahs to the efhcts of nutrient-reductlan
actIvItIes and other actions taking place in the watershed,

2014 TN. TP, and SS trends wen unchanged from 201 3 tends. 2014 analyses found an upward trend in flaw was found at
Conestoga. The chart shows the range. in percentage, of nductlons that have occured at each dte since the beginning of monRorlng
at tho dte. For example. TN values at Tawanda lbr 2014 are between 41% and 47% lower than 1989 valued.
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Total Nitrogen
Yields and Trends, 2005-2014

Trend Direction
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Yields and

I Phosphorus
Trends, 2005-2014

Trend Direction
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Suspended Sediment
Yields and Trends, 2005-2014

Trend Direction
e No Trend
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Average Yield (tons/miz)
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